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INTRODUCTION

A ccording to a 2012 Congressional Research Service Report: “In 
the fall of 2011, the Obama Administration issued a series of 

announcements indicating that the United States would be expanding 
and intensifying its already signi-cant role in the AsiaP .aci-c, parP
ticularly in the southern part of the regionT ’he fundamental goal 
underpinning the shift is to devote more e”ort to inBuencing the deP
velopment of the AsiaP.aci-cMs norms and rules, particularly as China 
emerges as an everPmore inBuential regional powerTE 

?ut given the continued deep involvement in the Fiddle 3astern 
land wars, and the stringent defense budgets, how was this going 
to occur5 .art of the answer was provided by new military systems 
coming to the .aci-c, the most notable in the past decade were the 
coming of a coalition of WPqLs and the arrival of the OspreyT

Ghat the Osprey brought to the e”ort was a uniNue capability 
in terms of speed and range and landing Bexibility to cover areas of 
interest for the UTST military in terms of the insertion of force and of 
suppliesT In a 201q interview I did with the FARWOR.AC at the 
time, Dtken Robling underscored why the Osprey was so critical to 
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what the Farines were tasKed to doT “Speed, range and presence are 
crucial to the Kind of operations we participate in throughout the 
.aci-cTV  ’he Osprey clearly -ts perfectly into the types of missions we 
are tasKed to performT

“’o illustrate hypothetically, if we were tasKed to counter challenges 
in the South China sea, such as to bolster defense of Ayungin Shoal, 
also Known internationally as Second ’homas Reef with one of treaty 
allies, the .hilippines, the US has several options, but not all are e!P
cient or even timelyTV Ge could use USAW assets, such as a ?P2 bombers 
or ?PL2 aircraft from kuam, or  avy surface or subsurface assets that 
are patrolling in the South China Sea, but the location of those assets 
may not provide timely arrival on stationT

“?ut using the Osprey, we can By down NuicKly from OKinawa 
with a platoon of wellPtrained Farines or SOW forces, land on di!cult 
terrain or shipping, and perform whatever tasKed that may be reNuired 
in not only a timely but e!cient mannerTE

Dtken Robling noted the uniNue Nualities provided by tiltrotor 
and the need in his view for broader acNuisition of this capabilityT 
“Our allies and others looK at what we can do with the Osprey and 
are impressedTV Ge do not have the strategic lift reNuired to move all 
my forces around the AORTV Until I can get them, I am reNuired to use 
CP1Ys that are very expensive and committed elsewhere or amphibious 
shipping that there is not enough of, or I contract blacK bottom 
shipping,Vthe cost of which as nearly triple in the last -ve yearsT

“’o compensate, I can use HCP1q0 aircraft or …P22Ms and move 
small numbers of lethal Farines thousands of milesTV Is this e!cient5V 
 oJ Is this e”ective5V 8esJ  obody else has the capability a”orded by 
the …P22 except our USAW SOW forcesTE
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3ventually allies got the point or at least the 4apanese didT And now 
the UTST Army has gotten the point and is procuring the …P2—0 variant 
of tiltrotor aircraftT 

’he Farines at the time were pursuing a distributed laydown stratP
egyT And this strategy reNuires “an ability to operate from multiple 
locations allows the Farines to broaden their opportunities and shape 
more meaningful partnership opportunitiesTE

And clearly for the Farines, the Osprey is an indispensable capaP
bility in so doingT ?ut now the entire (oint force and several coalition 
partners are worKing to shape a distributed force approachT As 4ohn 
Conway, the noted Australian strategist put it: “weMve now got an 
adversary, who is maKing us spend more and more money on survivP
abilityT GeMd rather spend money on lethality, but theyMre maKing us 
spend money on survivability because theyMre becoming increasingly 
sophisticated, because itMs coming harder and harder to surviveT And 
this is driving up the cost of survivabilityTE

Wor the UTST  avy, the force distribution e”ort is labelled distribP
uted maritime operationsT Wor the USAW, it is labelled agile combat 
employmentT Such shifts drive up the demand signal for tiltrotor airP
craftT

Wor the  avy, this is evidenced by the acNuisition of the CF…P22?T 
In an interview I did earlier this year with …ice Admiral Ghitesell, 
the UTST  avy air boss, he underscored that the shift to distributed 
maritime operations was a worK in progressT As he noted: “Ge are 
in an experimentation phaseT Ge are worKing force distribution and 
integrationT Ge are experimenting liKe  imit) did in the interPwar 
yearsT Ge are worKing from seabed to space with regard to force inP
tegrationT It is a worK in progress but being successful operating in 
an environment where logistics are contested, where getting weapons 
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to the Beet in conBict, is not (ust a nice to have capability / itMs a 
necessary oneTE

Ghat …ice Admiral Ghitesell was referring to in terms of conP
tested logistics was the expanded role for the CF…P22? from beP
ing a onePforPone legacy replacement for the carrierPonboardPdelivery 
–CO7; mission for large decK aircraft carriers to becoming a distribP
uted maritime Beet operations assetT

’he Osprey provides an important stimulant for the shift in 
conPops whereby the  avy9s experimentation with distributed opP
erations intersects with the UTST Air WorceMs approach to agile comP
bat employment and the Farine CorpsM renewed interest in 3xpeP
ditionary Advanced ?ase Operations –3A?O;T In other words, the 
reshaping of (oint and coalition maritime combat operations is underP
way which focuses upon distributed tasK forces capable of delivering 
enhanced lethality and survivabilityT

’he shift to a more distributed force is a strategic oneT It will drive 
not only conPops but also force development in the near to midPtermT 
Ghat generally has not been reali)ed is that concept of operations 
changes are strategic in character and will reNuire signi-cant changes 
in platform and payload acNuisition in the future, new logistical supP
port capabilities, new approaches to sustainment, supply locations 
and “basing,E as well as fully embracing the autonomous systems revP
olution to add the expendable, the numerous and the much less costly 
platform6payload combinationT

jow do you taKe the conPops revolution underway and shape the 
resulting force into a more enduring one5

jow do you supply such a force5
Gith what do you supply it5
jow do you build crossPnational production and distribution for 

the disparate national capabilities and forces5
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’he thinKing from the operational forces needs to drive force deP
sign and force development, rather than thinK tanKs and acNuisition 
o!cials remote from the operating forcesT

As payloads change  new weapons, new sensors, new approaches 
to cloaKing forces, new ways to disrupt the adversaryMs society and 
dominate their decision cycles  rapid acNuisition is reNuiredT

jow rapidly can the acNuisition system and its slowPpaced process 
of development be put aside to do soT

’he changes occurring in .aci-c operations are dramatic  the 
recognition of the impacts of these changes has not beenT ’he Osprey 
came as the pivot to the .aci-c beganT  ow tiltrotor is Key enabling 
capability for the strategic shift to force distribution and payload dyP
namic innovationsT Worce distribution is enabled by the speed and 
range of the tiltrotor aircraft able to land on a wide variety of locationsT

And the Bexibility of the aircraft to carry a wide variety of payloads 
maKes it a center piece of the conPops revolution under wayT ’he BexP
ibility which the Osprey provides  with the USFC, the UTST  avy 
and the USAW operating the aircraft  opens the aperture signi-cantly 
on how one con-gures the aircraft to deliver what payload in which 
situation for which combat and deterrent e”ectT

Colonel Farvel, the CO of FAkPq , located at Camp .endleton 
underscored in an interview I did with him in Webruary 202q “’he 
Osprey provides uniNue speed and range combinations with an airP
craft which can land verticallyT It is a very Bexible aircraft which could 
be described as a missionPKitable aircraftT ’he Osprey has big hollow 
space in the rear of the aircraft that can hold a variety of mission Kits 
dependent on the mission which you want the aircraft to supportTE

je emphasi)ed that with a variety of rollPon rollPo” capabilities 
with di”erent payloadsT “Ge can add the specialists in the use of a parP
ticular payload along with the payload itself to operate that payload, 
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whether Kinetic or nonPKinetic, whether it is a passive or active sensor 
payloadT Ge need to stop thinKing about having to put the command 
of such payloads under the glass in the cocKpit, and control those 
payloads with a tabletTE

Col Farvel underscored that the Farines when deployed are enP
gaged in presence missionsT jow then best to use their presence to 
deliver the desired e”ect5 And given the Farines are operating across 
the spectrum of warfare, and that spectrum itself is changing, which 
payloads are most relevant to the mission5V ’his means that “we need 
to maximi)e the payload utility of our platformsTE

je provided a number of examples of di”erent payloads which they 
are worKing with from US…s to a variety of passive and active sensorsT 
Hill webs need to be sustained and Ospreys can provide both fuel 
and ordinance to platforms throughout the extended battlespaceT Wor 
example, Ospreys can bring fuel and ordinance to a WAR. –forward 
arming and refueling point; and support .P— operations, for exampleT 
Ospreys can palati)e torpedoes and engage them in the battlespaceT 
’hey can provide Key parts of the networK of sensors that maKe a disP
tributed forcesM domain C2 and -res control pictureT Gith the proper 
payload, Ospreys can maintain contact with surface and subsurface 
forces to help build a common tactical operating pictureT

?ut this is (ust the beginningT Gith the innovations already underP
way with US…s, one can credibly envisage in the near to midterm and 
Osprey landing on an austere location with payloads for the US…sT 
’he US…s then arriving at the austere location and the Ospreys and 
US…s operating together in that location for the desired time, and in 
which the Farines who landed with the Osprey operating the range 
of payloads which they brought with them with the US…sT

Gith the UTST Army now acNuiring the …P2—0, there are clearly exP
panding opportunities for enhancing force distributionT And with the 
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ArmyMs many worKing relationships with core allies in the region, the 
tiltrotor force could expand exponentially and with it the capabilities 
to operate a distributed forceT And when one crosses tiltrotor with 
the autonomous revolution, there is a capabilities dynamic which can 
rede-ne what the multiPdomain force can achieveT 

It began as a pivot to the .aci-cT  ow it is becoming a conPops 
revolutionT 

Ge published a booK in 201q which anticipated the strategic shift 
discussedT

Ghat this report includes is the part of that booK which provided a 
perspective from 201q of what the tiltrotor capability could bring to 
.acifc defenseT





A "TSUNAMI OF CHANGE"

T he Marines not only are physically moving in the context of the 
pivot to the Pacibc udt are introwdcing neq e.dipment anw 

capauilities in the region as qellO 
The ksprey has ueen introwdcew into kFinaqa in spite of protests 

from resiwents of the islanwO 
The -35BYs uasew at Cdma Marine Aorps Sir ,tation qill weploy to 

the Pacibc miw3wecaweO 
S neq Uagship for the seauaseW the —,, SmericaW qill weploy to the 

Pacibc in the next codple of yearsO
The Marines are spearheawing a relooF at uasing the regionO Lith 

the evolving capauilities of the seauaseDanw the awwition of neq ships 
liFe the 1P73JHsW the Voint jigh ,peew ResselW anw the Mouile 1anw3
ing PlatformDanw neq concepts of the operation of the seauaseW a 
fodnwation for shaping wistriudtew capauilities is ueing laiwO 

Snw qith itW the auility to mix anw match lanw3uasew assets qith 
sea3uasew assets qill ue important as qellO 

The kspreys can operate oI of ships udt operate qith lanw3uasew 
assets to shape a Noint intervention forceO The -35BYs can proviwe a 
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capauility to operate oI of large3wecF amphiuiods shipsW large3wecF 
carriersW anw short rdnqays on lanwO 

Snw the -35BY carrying the same sensor anw commdnications sdites 
as —,S-W —,“W or alliew -35Bs can proviwe for a Ueet engagement or 
leawership fdnctionO 

The lead element in demonstrating the innovative possibili-
ties of combining the new technologies with new concepts of 
operations has clearly been the Osprey. 

Ss of ,eptemuer 4”J4W the ksprey reachew a little noticew bve3year 
marF in its operational weployment weployment historyO This aircraftW 
qhich can Uy liFe a plane udt lanw liFe a helicopterW has ueen a game 
changer for the —,MA anw its operationsO

Deployment to Iraq

2n ,eptemuer 4””HW the ksprey qas weployew for the brst time to 
2ra.O The —,MA Aommanwant Aonqay anw 7epdty Aommanwant 
of Sviation Aastellaq annodncew anw mawe the wecision to weploy 
the ksprey into comuatW althodgh virtdally all pdulic commentators 
thodght this qas too early for an 6dntestewE airplaneW as one critic pdt 
itO 2t qas weployew in partW wde to a MS“PS7s attacF on a Aj3…G anw 
the wetermination uy —,MA leawers that it qas necessary to weploy 
the ksprey to avoiw the Finw of attacF qhich the Aj3…G haw sdIerewO 

The plane has not only wone qellW udt in a feq short years has 
wemonstratew its capauility not only to have a signibcant impact on 
comuat udt to reshape thinFing auodt concepts of operationsO 

The story of the evoldtion of the Ak“kP, sdrrodnwing the plane 
proviwes a soliw fodnwation for innovation anw transformation of 
concepts of operations for the —,“3—,MA teamW if uolwness over3
comes timiwityO
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Le have intervieqew over the past feq years many pilots anw main3
tainers of the ksprey anw o"cers involvew in comuat operations dsing 
the planeO 

The ksprey Marines refer to themselves as the 6ksprey “ationE 
anw are a groqing grodp of yodng aviators anw maintainers qho form 
the ndcleds of the fdtdre of the —,MA anw of Smerican poqer pro3
NectionO Le can start brst qith the wecision of —,MA leawers to weploy 
the plane to 2ra.O 

This weployment qas itself part of the 6testingE processO Lhat is 
often overlooFew is that testing is really wone uy pilots anw main3
tainers in comuatW not uy technicians in qhite coats or statisticians 
at the ;overnment Sccodntauility k"ceO There qas clear concern 
expressew to ds uy Marine Aorps aviators that the weployment to 2ra. 
qodlw prove challengingW anw it qasO 

Ydt it qas also eviwence of the role of leawership in maFing the harw 
wecisions to roll odt neewew capauilities anw let the dsers webne the 
wirection of a programW not the program managersO 

The weployments have ueen on lanwD2ra. anw SfghanistanDas 
qell as at seaO The plane anw its creqs have ueen testew in comuat anw in 
real3qorlw operationsO Lhat qe have seen is that the plane startew qith 
6training qheels onE in its weploymentsW anw those qheels not only 
have ueen throqn oIW udt as time in comuat has gone dpW the Marines 
as qell as the comuatant commanwers have uegdn to dnwerstanw qhat 
a transformational platform can wo qhen connectew qith other ca3
pauilities anw assetsO The plane startew in 2ra. udilt arodnw a famods 
wiagram shoqing the speew anw range of the aircraft in covering 2ra.O 

Ss one Marine commentewW 6The MR344 in the Sk qas liFe tdrn3
ing the si:e of the state of Texas into the si:e of 0howe 2slanwOE 

2t qas the only 6helicopterE that codlw completely cover 2ra.i ter3
ritoryO Snw in this roleW the testing of sdpport as qell as operational 
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capauilities qas someqhat limitew as Marines testew odt capauilities 
anw wealt qith operational challengesO The plane qas largely dsew for 
passenger anw cargo transport in sdpport operations in wi"cdlt terrain 
anw operating conwitionsO 2t qas dsew for assadlt operations from the 
ueginningW udt over time the role qodlw expanw as the sdpport strdc3
tdre matdrewW reawiness rates greqW anw airplane availauility uecome 
increasingly roudstO -rom the ueginning the aircraft impressew anw 
foreshawoqew later wevelopmentsO 

Ss ;eneral LalshW noq wepdty commanwing generalW Marine 
Aorps Aomuat 7evelopment AommanwW notew in an intervieq at 
the Aherry Point Sir ,tation in 4””’W after a year in 2ra. qith the 
qithwraqal of —O,O forces from 2ra.W there qas a roll3dp of forqarw 
operating uasesO This meant that the remaining forces haw to cover 
more grodnw anw to proviwe protection at greater wistanceO znter the 
kspreyW qhich wiw not re.dire forqarw operating uases to proviwe lift 
anw sdpport to forqarw weployew forcesO 

2nweewW ;eneral Lalsh dnwerscorew that as the —O,O forces qith3
wraqW there qas wemanw for moreDnot lessDairpoqerO 

?This happenew on several levelsO
?kn one levelW this qas wde to the wraqwoqn of the ndmuer of 

comuat postsW qhich sdpportew operations in 2ra.O Smerican forces 
contindew to qorF qith 2ra.i forces udt noq haw to commdte from 
wistance to wo their qorFW rather than ueing in close proximity to com3
uat postsO This meant that airpoqer haw to proviwe regdlar sdpport to 
the transit of —O,O forces qorFing qith 2ra.isO 6St one point qe haw 
J…” comuat posts( qhile qe qere thereW qe qent from 5G to … comuat 
posts( so air qas reliew on more fre.dently for convoy protectionO 
Ss qe wreq woqn comuat posts anw associatew capauilitiesW air qas 
reliew on for capauilities qhich haw earlier ueen largely proviwew uy the 
grodnw forcesOE
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?kn another levelW this qas wde to the neew to protect the convoys 
moving e.dipment odt of 2ra.O 6Ss yod close woqn anw wo retrograweW 
yod have to move fdrther odt in roaw miles anw that re.dires air 
sdpportOE

?2n awwitionW transport neews to move sdpport elements to qorF 
qith 2ra.is increasew wemanws for air transportO Le qere increasingly 
asFew to proviwe sdpport for partnering operationsOE

2ra. qas the ueginning anw a consciodsness raiser for troops anw 
commanwersO kne story tolw to ds in 4”J” uy a uattle3harwenew Ma3
rineW qho highlightew the changeW qas as folloqsK 

MaNor 1ee CorFK ?Le tooF some solwiers odt to the Lest of 2ra.O The 
creq chief comes dp to ds anw tells ds that the gdys qon)t get odt of 
the planeO Le)re liFeW qhat are yod talFing auodt8 They saiw qe)re not 
there yetO Snw qe saiwW 6Lhat are yod talFing auodt8E je then saiwW 
6The last time qe wiw this Uight it tooF an hodr anw a halfO Le)ve only 
ueen in the plane for …” mindtes so qe can)t ue there yetOE 

6The last time qe wiw this Uight it tooF an hodr anw a halfO Le)ve 
only ueen in the plane for …” mindtes so qe can)t ue there yetOE Le 
tolw him to tell the Marines that 6qe qere crdising at 45” rather than 
at J4” so qe qere thereO 2 sqear qe)re hereW yod FnoqW qe)re not going 
to senw him someqhere qhere he is not sdpposew to ueOE

Deployment to Afghanistan

“ext on the agenwa qas the ueginning of weployments to SfghanistanW 
qhich of codrse contindeO The Sfghan phase of weployments has seen 
the aircraft anw its operators) transition to more assadlt comuat oper3
ations over timeW to the point qhere the latest ksprey s.dawron Ndst 
came uacF from Sfghanistan qith recorw3setting assadlt operations 
for the kspreyO S metric to measdre the transition can ue seen in the 
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ndmuer of namew operations the ksprey s.dawron participatew in in 
SfghanistanO

kver timeW the ksprey s.dawrons have signibcantly increasew their 
involvement in qhat the military calls namew operationsW anw these 
operations are air assadlt operations in sdpport of —O,O anw coalition 
forcesO The s.dawron RMM35GB –the Ylde /nights! that retdrnew 
in the sdmmer of 4”J4 conwdctew nearly 4”” namew operationsW 
qhich qas a 4”3folw increase over the s.dawron that precewew it in 
SfghanistanO

2n the qorws of the heaw of 4nw Marine Sir LingW MaNor ;eneral 
;len LaltersW dpon his retdrn from SfghanistanK ?The kspreys haw 
their normal fair share of general sdpportW resdppliesW etcO Ydt qe 
startew accelerating their dse as my time there qent onW anw dsew them 
for uoth the conventional anw ,pecial -orces operationsO The ueadty 
of the speew of the ksprey is that yod can get the ,pecial kperations 
forces qhere they neew to ue anw to adgment qhat the conventional 
forces qere woing anw thereuy taFe pressdre oI of the conventional 
forcesO Snw qith the same assetsW yod codlw maFe mdltiple trips or 
maFe mdltiple hitsW qhich alloqew ds to shape qhat the Taliuan qas 
trying to woO 

?The Taliuan has a very rdwimentary udt eIective early qarning 
system for codnter3airO They spacew gdys arodnw their area of interestW 
their heaw.dartersW etcO Then they qodlw call in on cell or satellite 
phones to chat or tracFO 2t qas very easy for them to tracFO They haw 
names for odr aircraftW liFe the Aj3B5sW qhich they callew 6-at AoqsOE 

?Ydt they wiw not talF mdch auodt the ksprey uecadse they qere so 
.dicF anw lethalO Snw uecadse of its speew anw rangeW yod wiw not have 
to come on the axis that qodlw expectO Cod codlw go arodnwW or uehinw 
them anw then :ip inO Le also startew expanwing odr night operations 
qith the kspreyO 
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?Le riggew dp a R344 for uattlebelw illdminationO S lot of these 
mission sets qere never wesignew into the R344 udt yod pdt it into the 
belw anw conbgdre it to wo the variods missions re.direwO Snw qe have 
neq softqare for the kspreys in Sfghanistan qhere yod can picF yodr 
approachW angleW approach speew anw let the aircraft wo it allO That is a 
hdge safety gainO?

The start of this transition to a tip3of3the3spear air assadlt capauility 
qas seen at the ueginning of the ksprey)s weployment in SfghanistanO 
2n a phone intervieq intervieq that qe conwdctew qith the ksprey 
s.dawron commanwer in early -eurdary 4”J”W the evolving role qas 
eviwentO

Sccorwing to 1tO AolO YiancaW the ksprey s.dawron commanwerK 
?jere is something that no one ever thinFs auodt dntil one gets hereO 
2t is one thing for me to wo an assadlt sdpport mission qhere 2 insert 
troops to a locationO 2t is .dite another to talF auodt wistriudtew op3
erationsO 2n other qorwsW if 2 am here at this airportW the troops 2 have 
to move are qay over thereW anw the place 2 got to get them to is qay 
over that qay anw if yod qant to wo this in one cycle of warFnessW yod 
are going to have to pdt some speew on itW or yod are going to have to 
maFe this a tqo3way evoldtion to move the troops hereW anw then get 
them thereW so that yod can wo the missionO 

?Cod cannot lose sight of that eitherO ,oW even if it qas to ue charac3
teri:ew very placiwly as 6ferryingE of troopsW there is that speew com3
ponentO 

?-ootuall is a game of inchesK comuat is a game of mindtes or even 
seconwsW anw that can matterO -rom the wistriudtew angleW never forget 
that the troops Ndst get on the airplane here at Aamp 1eathernecFK they 
are not here at Aamp 1eathernecF( they are alqays someqhere elseO 

?Le have to go there brst anw thenW move them to qherever the 
operation is going to goO Snw qhatever one)s characteri:ation of the 
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operationDqhether it is an assadlt or a toqn meetingDit is time3dr3
gent mouilityO Le are moving folFs to places in this codntry that yod 
Ndst cannot get to in a timely manner any other qayO

?Cod simply cannotO Cod cannot get in a car anw wrive thereO Cod can 
get in a helicopter anw Uy thereW udt that is going to taFe yod tqo anw 
a half or three hodrsO Codr only option is to get into a R344W uecadse 
62 got to get to that corner in the open qorlwDno roawsW nothing 
thereDqe got to go wo itWE anw thatW thenW uecomes odr missionO?

The Osprey Working with the U.S. Navy-Marine 
Corps Team

The plane qas clearly not a rotorcraft( it qas not a replacement for the 
Aj3…GO Ydt it tooF a qhile for the concepts of operations to change 
anw commanwers to dnwerstanw fdlly that they wiw not have to operate 
in a fairly constrictew operational uox of a codple of hdnwrew miles for 
the S0;3Mz— anw codlw thinF auodt a JW”””3plds3mile operational 
areaO 

Ss one Marine wescriuew the transition anw the challenge to awapt3
ing to qhat the ksprey can wo qith fast NetsK ?The speew anw range of 
the aircraft is a game changerO Ydt it)s the enwdrance of the aircraft 
itselfO Yasically yod might say once it)s UyingW it)s UyingO Snw qe haw a 
lot of missions that re.direw Uight time auove six hodrsW qhich is very 
taxing for the Net gdys anw for dsW it is as qellW udt mayue not so uaw 
uecadse qe can trawe oI in the cocFpitO

?The fact is that yod can have airuorne assetsW uoth as a pacFage as 
qell as a trap for sensitive site exploitationsW ueing airuorne all at the 
same time for hodrs at a time to responw to something that happens 
in the Sk0O 2t qill give yod the maximdm Uexiuility for response time 
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woqn to something liFe thirty mindtesW wepenwing on qhere it isO Snw 
then saniti:e the scene from there anw then everyuowy retdrns homeO 
2t)s a capauility that 2)m not going to say it)s ueen overlooFew udt it 
Ndst hasn)t ueen dtili:ew liFe thatO 

?Le Ndst wiwn)t really have that capauility ueforeW especially on mdch 
longer ranges anw in sort of response timeO ,o uy marrying those 
tqoW the bxew3qing aviation asset qe can wo operations wiIerentlyO Le 
codlw nedtrali:e a target anw then yod can immewiately have a striFe 
team insert to conbrm that qhatever happenW happenewW give qhatever 
materials they neewW get uacF on an aircraft anw leave in dnwer thirty 
mindtes in any location that qe)re operating on a G””3mile ringO This 
is Ndst so ama:ing for meO?

The auility to linF seamlessly sdpport services ashore qith the 
weployew Ueet via the ksprey alloqew the jarriers auoarw the —,, 
/earsarge to increase their sortie rates wramaticallyO Yy proviwing a 
qhole neq speew anw range enaulement of the striFe Ueet auoarw a 
large3wecF amphiuiods shipW the fdtdre qas ueing rewebnew uy the 
kspreyO 

Ss 1tO AolO YonifaceW commanwing o"cer of RMM 4GGW udt the 
ksprey leawer in kperation kwyssey 7aqnW argdewK 

?S complete transformation to hoq qe are woing udsiness has ueen 
involvew uy operating the kspreyO 2n orwer for the —,, /earsargeW 
the S0; anw the 4Gth Mz— to stay in their operational uox wdring 
kperation k7z,,zC 7SL“W anw enaule the jarriers to continde 
their striFe missionW qe qere reliant on other assets to sdpply dsO -or 
many sdpply itemsW the ksprey proviwew the logistical linF to alloq 
the S0; to stay on station anw not have to move toqarws at sea 
re3sdpply points anw meet re3sdpply shipsO Lithodt the ksprey yod 
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qodlw have to pdll the —,, /earsarge odt of its operational uox anw 
senw it someqhere qhere it can get close enodgh to lanw or get close 
enodgh to resdpply ships to actdally wo the replenishment at seaO kr 
yod qodlw ue forcew to remain qhere yod are at anw increase the time 
yod)re going to qait for this part uy threeW fodr ways or even a qeeFO 

?The S0; ships are only moving at J…ZJB FnotsO St uestW let)s Ndst 
say they move an average of J5 Fnots per hodrW anw aww that dp for the 
5”” miles that yod have to sailO “oq yod)re looFing at least a way to get 
the neewew folFsW parts or e.dipment anw then the transit time uacF to 
the operational uoxO The R44 qill wo that in a codple hodrs anw alloq 
the S0; Mz— to Feep execdting its missionO?

Snw noq fast3forqarw to Yolw Slligator 4”J4W the largest amphiui3
ods exercise helw since J’’GO Yolw Slligator qas auodt rethinFing the 
role of the seauase in terms of the fdtdre of poqer proNectionW of the 
sort that neews to ue craftew for the PacibcO 

S maNor wiIerence from J’’G to 4”J4 qas the appearance of the 
kspreyO 2nweewW the existenceW weploymentW anw appearance of the 
ksprey changew the entire approach to thinFing auodt amphiuiods 
assadltO Lhile ouservers stoow on the ueach qaiting for the assadltW 
kspreys qere alreawy part of taFing an 6enemyE fort weep in the ter3
rainO Snw not only that udt one of the kspreys weployew from a sdpply 
ship  

“ext dpW qas the challenge of dnwerstanwing qhat the ksprey 
urodght to the bght seen from 

Prior to commenting on qhere the wynamics of change may move 
forqarw in the near to miwtermW it shodlw ue notew the path qhereuy 
innovation has occdrrewO 2t taFes timeW as one Marine tolw dsO The 
Marines udilt dp over the past feq years a signibcant anw groqing 
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ndmuer of memuers of the 6ksprey “ationWE anw these folFs then 
generatew fdrther capacity to learn anw changeO 

Moving forqarwW qe can see glimpses of the fdtdre that codlw leaw 
to a cascawing of change in operational approaches anw capauilities if 
leawership qill alloqO 

Three prospects for change are clearly eviwent alreawy from the 
performance of the ksprey anw its dse in operationsO

 -irst qill ue the impact of the 6self3weploymentE capauility of the 
kspreyO The ksprey is aule to qith tanFing Uy wirectly to the area of 
operationO Try woing that qith a helicopterO 2n factW self3weployment is 
noq ueing dsew in uringing kspreys uacF from Sfghanistan anw dsew 
regdlarly in exercisesO ,elf3weployment means that there is a possiuility 
of rethinFing hoq the seauase can qorF qith lanw3uasew airO kspreys 
can move qith the Ueet udt ue reinforcew from lanw uasew kspreys in 
pldssing dp air assadlt capauilitiesO

,econw is the impact of a neq system liFe the ksprey on removing 
proulems that threaten odr qarriorsO 

There is a signibcant wimension to comuat that can refer to prou3
lems avoiwew uecadse of the performance anw reliauility of the neq 
systemsO The ksprey has avoiwew striFes that qodlw have taFen woqn 
Aj3…Gs qhether from ManpawsW 0P;sW or other qeapons breO The 
kspreys have proven roudst in comuatW qhere aircraft wamagew uy 
grodnw bre have dsew their wigital management systems anw rewdn3
want systems to self3correct anw liFe the Timex qatch in the awW Feep 
on ticFingO 

The thirw qill ue the pairing of the -35BYW the brst vertical3lift sd3
personic aircraft ever udilt qith awvancew sensors anw A4 capauilities 
udilt inO The -35BY codplew qith the ksprey qill leaw to a qhole neq 
level to uegin shaping wistriudtew operations over a large operational 
areaO 
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2n the qorws of 1tO AolO YonifaceW in qill leaw to a 6tsdnami of 
changeO?

?2 sort of thinF of it liFe a game of chessO 2 thinF of a trawitional or 
legacy S0;3Mz— as ueing aule to move a paqn one space at a time 
toqarws the enemyO 2f yod have ever playew chess it sometimes taFe a 
qhile to engage yodr opponentO Le noq have the auility to move a 
FnightW uishopW or rooF oI of this same chess uoarw anw attacF J ” 
wegrees toqarws the rear of odr enemyO Le can go wirectly after the 
FingO CesW it)s not really fairW udt 2 liFe that factO 

?The speewW rangeW anw won)t forget the reliauility of the MR344 
alloqs me to wo thisO Le talF auodt staying aheaw of the uoq qaveO Lell 
there is a tsdnami of change coming qhen qe talF auodt the auility to 
bght an enemy anw to sdpport Marines ashoreO Le can increase odr 
area of operations –Sk0! exponentially uecadse qe can spreaw odt 
odr ships( noq qe have an aviation connector that can move Marines 
a tremenwods amodnt of wistance anw in a very short amodnt of timeO 
Le can also dse this capauility to leverage odr other aviation assets liFe 
odr SR 3YsW Aj3B5)sW Sj3JLs anw —j3JCs to sdpport the MS;T- 
anw dltimately wamage the enemy)s qill to bghtO 1et)s not Ndst move 
B”ZJ”” miles ashoreW udt let)s move 4””ZB”” miles ashoreW anw wo it 
at an increasew speewW range anw lethalityO?

Creating a New Capability: SPMAGTF

0ecentlyW the ksprey has ueen dsew to create a neq ,pecial Pdrpose 
MS;T- for operation in zdrope to cover the Mewiterranean anw 
Sfrican operationsO 

Sccorwing to Yrigawier ;eneral Vames ,O k)Meara qho cdrrently 
serves as commanwerW —O,O Marine -orces zdropeW anw as wepdty com3
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manwerW —O,O Marine -orces Sfrica the neqly formew ,pecial Pdrpose 
or ,P is wesignew to wo several tasFsO

-irst of all it is the uasic Marine Aorps air grodnw team or MS;T- 
approach udt appliew to a ,pecial Pdrpose MissionO ,pecial means it)s 
dni.dely tailorew to a particdlar mission or a feq mission setsO 2n this 
caseW the focds is dpon secdrity emuassy reinforcements or a noncom3
uatant evacdationO SlsoW it is a rotational forceW qhich proviwes a striFe 
force auleW to weal qith z—AkM anw S-02AkM neewsO

;eneral 7empsey proviwew strategic gdiwanceW qhich qas looFing 
for a forceW qhich operates qith a small footprintW anw is loq3costW anw 
rotationalO This is the ansqer to that gdiwanceO 

?The ,P3MS;T- meets the neew to responw rapiwly to a wevelop3
ing sitdation either proactively or reactively qith a small force qith a 
small footprint anw has its oqn organic airW qhich means that it has 
operational reach as qellO The force is trainew anw operational anw 
cdrrently operating from a —,S- uase at Moran in ,pain O O O O Le can 
operate over a signibcant comuat rawids anw of codrseW refdelew qith 
odr A3J5”Vs can reach throdghodt the region anw all qhile carrying 
e.dipmentW anw or tqo3wo:en Marines insiweO 

?2t gives S-02AkM commanwer a dni.de tailorew operational 
tactical level force qith signibcant operational reachO The R344 alloqs 
for a parawigm shift anw enaules a force liFe ,P3MS;T-O The R344 
gives yod that A3J5”3liFe wistance anw speew qith the versatility to lanw 
in conbnewW limitew areaW qith no rdnqay or an expewitionary 1  liFe 
a helicopterO?



THE OSPREY AND THE PACIFIC 
RESET

T he new technologies intersect with new approaches to create 
new options, such as the Special Purpose MAGTF discussed 

above. 
In the case of the Osprey, the operation of the aircraft provides a 

very dikerent way of thinming about basing options coWpared to older 
helicopters or rotorcraft. 

The coWWanding oJcer of First Marine Air xing, based in Hapan, 
highlighted this change in an interview that he did with We.

xe discussed recent eEercises that his Marines conducted that 
presage changes in PaciRc operations.

The Perspective of 1st MAW

Question: Could you start by providing an update on Forager 
Fury? 
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Owensj ;xhat was uni-ue about Forager Fury was this was the Rrst 
tiWe we deployed M3""s in the eEercise. 

;This was Kust the Rrst deWonstration of the capability that aircraft 
brings to our AON. And it went very wellC the aircraft self1deployed, 
nonstop, supported by our 0’Qq5 aerial refuelers. They also wormed 
in a REed wing escort with the Lornets for a training opportunity we 
donBt often get, coWplete with aggressor air en route. Once we got 
the Ospreys to GuaW, they did troop lifts, they did logistics UightsC 
and then, the culWination was a Tactical Necovery of Aircraft and 
Personnel Wission, to an island "55 Wiles away froW GuaW. xe siWply 
couldnBt have done this with helicopters without doing front side and 
bacmside fueling stops in Tinian or Saipan. 

;xith the Osprey, we were able to do it nonstop Uying froW GuaW. 
(uestionj There is a broader strategic point, which eWerges froW your 
eEercise and the range and speed of the Osprey and the Wultiplier ef1
fect, which it and the coWing F1q)?s could have on PaciRc operations. 
There are Wany islands in the PaciRc. xith the UeEibility and relo1
cation smills evident by the 6SM’ 8e.g., with regard to eEpeditionary 
airReldsD, islands can be a useful coWpliWent to aWphibious to provide 
the mind of presence which we Way well need in the years ahead. xhat 
is your thinming along these lines4 Owensj This Wames sense. xe have 
a relative paucity of aWphibious shipping.

;xhen I was a young lieutenant and captain, I thinm we had soWe1
where in the neighborhood of z) aWphibious war ships in the 2avy 
inventory. Night now, we have "— and theyBre spread about as thin as 
they possibly can be. xeBre running through their lifecycle faster than 
anticipated, and yet theyBre never enough. Going bacm to the whole 
challenge in this AON is getting to where you need to be with soWe 
capability. ?eing able to stretch the legs of the aircraft and operate 
froW austere sites is critical. 
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;A good case in point is that we Kust brought a couple of 0’Qq5s 
bacm froW disaster relief in the Philippines, a typhoon rolled through 
Mindanao and Palawan a few weems ago. And we deployed a couple 
of 0’Qq5s to haul relief supplies froW Vu on to Mindanao. The 
0’1Qq5H was the aircraft of choice because there was a useable airReld 
at the southern end, at the akected end. ?ut had there not been an 
airReld, which is often the case after tsunaWis and typhoons, we could 
have done the saWe thing with the OspreyC Uown it to ’larm Field, 
operated out of Vu on7loading supplies in Vu on and dropping 
theW to a point landing site in Mindanao supported by 0’Qq5s in 
the air, providing aerial refueling. 

;And itBs a capability weBve never had before, and I eEpect that with1
in the neEt couple of years, weBll have an opportunity to deWonstrate 
that the Osprey Way be the only aircraft that can get in to an akected 
area at the distance that weBll be re-uired to support froW. xhether 
it would be froW an interWediate staging base, lime ’larm or Uying 
directly froW M’AS FutenWa here in Ominawa.; 

Question: So in e,ectw an airborne infrastructure that alloOs 
you to have the reach and range to a,ect the situation on the 
ground?

Owensj ;That is a good way to put it. xhen we put the 0’Qq5 
into the WiE, we can bring soWe forward basing capability in the forW 
of the Waintenance crews that are re-uired not only for the 0’Qq5s, 
but also for M3""s or whatever else that the tanmer can drag to the 
obKective area. If, in a tiWe of conUict, we were going soWeplace and 
an adversary wanted to deny us the ability to put in a refueling point or 
interWediate support base, they would have to now tame into account 
a Wuch greater nuWber of islands. xith only helicopters, an adversary 
could draw a Q551Wile ring around a base and mnow where we could 
operate. Ospreys, particularly when supported by 0’1Qq5Hs, would 
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signiRcantly coWplicate an adversaryBs atteWpts to predict our Wove1
Wents and operations.; 

The Rsprey and the Paci3c Eeset: The Case of 
the x1st Marine Umpeditionary Jnit 

The qQst MY6 is the only perWanently forward1deployed MY6 and 
is deployed to the PaciRc. It is also the unit that is worming with Qst 
Marine Air xing to generate Osprey deployWents in the PaciRc. And 
given the centrality that Secretary of [efense Lagel has placed on 
Ospreys as part of the reinforceWent of Hapanese defense, the role of 
Ospreys and the deployWent of qQst MY6 in the region highlight 
soWe fundaWental dynaWics of change in the region.

This interview was conducted with ’ol. Merna, the coWWanding 
oJcer of the qQst MY6 in early May "5Qq.

Question: What is the plan for Rspreys to coke to the MUJ?
 Mernaj ;3MM "z) will be chopped to us later this Wonth. xe are 

going to ease into the deployWent Wuch as was done with the Yast 
’oast MY6s to ensure that we eEecute wisely with the Ospreys. They 
will be part of our training with the Australians when we participate 
in TalisWan Saber this suWWer. 

;xe will be training with theW as well at ?radshaw Field, which 
is a training area, which is used during the rotational involveWent 
of the Marines with the Australians. This training will contribute 
to the Australian ekort to get ready to use their own forthcoWing 
aWphibious capability as well. 

;xe are intending to operate with a full coWpliWent of 9sic/Q5 
Ospreys during the eEercise, with q self1deploying froW Ominawa, and 
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we are steaWing away with the rest of theW. For us, the big decm 
aWphibious ship will be the 6SS ?onhoWWe Nichard.; 

Question: This is part of the process Ohereby the Rsprey Oill 
becoke a norkal part of Paci3c defense? 

Mernaj It is. ;There are clearly political sensitivities in the region, 
but the Hapanese forces Rnd the capability of interest and we are worm1
ing with the Hapanese Ground Self [efense Force to faWiliari e theW 
with the capability. The potential sale of the Ospreys to the Israelis 
has Wade an iWpact in the region as well in terWs of understanding 
understanding the norWali ation of the Osprey as a mey eleWent of 
future defense capabilities. The options the aircraft provides us are 
signiRcant. For eEaWple, we can reach Wainland Hapan or the Philip1
pines froW Ominawa on one tanm of gas, and, of course, with refueling 
the reach eEpands signiRcantly. 

;This will also give our large decm aWphibs a signiRcant operational 
advantage as the Ospreys coWe onboard in the PaciRc . . . .; 

Question: As the -apanese thinI through their evolving de.
fense approachw they seek increasingly interested in the capa.
bilities Ohich the JSMC and its blue teak partners brings to 
the table? 

Mernaj ;They are. [uring the last two cycles of our deployWents, 
we have eWbarmed Hapanese Ground Self1[efense Forces with us to 
becoWe Wore accustoWed with our operations. xeBve integrate with 
theW, we live with theW, we train with theW and certify with theW. 
xhen we went to Thailand for an eEercise, they caWe with us as well. 
They did reWain aboard the ship during the eEercise, it should be 
noted. xe are a WaritiWe contingency force, which responds to any 
type of contingency ranging froW huWanitarian assistance to disaster 
relief to security operations and to higher end contingencies. As such, 
we are mey eleWent in the Hapanese perspective for their defense as well.
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; ?eing out in the PaciRc and engaging regularly and consistently, 
the qQst MY6, is eEtreWely iWportant to our Asia1PaciRc strategy, 
not Kust coWbat ops on the 0orean Peninsula. ItBs an across the board 
presence and capability.;

 Question: 5n kany Oaysw the Rsprey is the kost visible em.
akple of the transforkation of Marine Corps operationsB The 
F.xzD Oill be very signi3cantw but for the average Paci3c citi2enw 
they Oill see the ikpact frok the Rsprey in very clear OaysB qoes 
that kaIe sense to you? 

Mernaj It does. ;xhen the neEt huWanitarian assistance Wission, 
disaster relief Wission tames place in the Asia1PaciRc, and we start 
iWpacting -uicmly, and iWWediately with relief supplies or people on 
the ground digging, Rlling sandbags, whatever it is helping soWebody, 
all of our partners and allies in the Asia1PaciRc region are going to see 
the iWWediate iWpact of the Osprey.

;And when they start seeing that big old ugly bird coWe Uying in 
and dropping ok supplies froW areas that we could not reach previ1
ously, or as rapidly, theyBre going to see what they get out of the Osprey 
operating in their area.; 

Question: And for the full range of kissionsw the F.xzD Oill 
be kost visible in the loOer end kissions as its C  and 5SE 
kapping capability becokes evident in such crisesB That is Ohy 
3guring out hoO to translate F.xzD data to security operations 
Oill be a Iey re uirekent as OellB Dut let us go bacI to the 
upcoking emercise Oith the AustraliansB Could you discuss fur.
ther? 

Mernaj ;xeBre going to go down there and will do soWe live Rre 
training for about a weem. xe are deWonstrating to the Australians 
the iWpact of an aWphibious capability. xeBre going to be able to 
tame a battalion si ed unit down the Widdle of nowhere, where there 
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are saltwater crocs, thereBs nasty bugs, itBs right in the Widdle of the 
outbacm that they very rarely use for Wilitary training. And weBll use 
Ospreys probably in an insertion role, and set up everything in a ’" 
structure froW the sea. 

;ThatBs the big piece here and if I can get the big decm to sticm 
around, weBre going to deWonstrate really for the Rrst tiWe, an aW1
phibious operational area southwest of [arwin. xe would be operat1
ing in a large area. The distance is around ]55 Wiles and a WiniWuW of 
z hours driving tiWe. And then weBre ok the coast 5 Wiles at sea. And 
we will support a battalion si e eleWent training live Rre for about a 
weem, across all classes of supply, and then get theW bacm on the ships. 
And then, weBll tame ok froW there. xe will be eEercising the range and 
scope of aWphibious operations today. xeBre going to deWonstrate an 
incredible capability across all classes of supply. 

;xe will be able to be heavy on the aviation footprint, light on ’", 
but with signiRcant operational capability to cover a signiRcant area 
of operation.; 

Question: A 3nal uestion Oould be hoO does the x1st MUJ 
3t into the Pivot to the Paci3c? 

Mernaj ;In one sense, the Marines are going bacm to the force levels 
we had in the region prior to QQ. So it is siWply a restoration rather 
than a build up or buildout. ?ut the way the force is being conRgured 
is very dikerent. xe are eWphasi ing building out a rotational force, 
notably in Australia, but elsewhere as well. 

;?ecause we are building out a rotational force, the new capabilities 
we are adding are crucial to success. Notational forces re-uire greater 
capability for reach and speed, mey aspects of the Osprey1F1q)? coW1
bination coWing to the PaciRc.;


